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Outline 

►US National Plant Germplasm 

System (NPGS) 

►US clonal genebanks 

►Corvallis operations 

►Rubus resources 



What is germplasm? 

► Living genetic resources (seeds, tissue, 

plants, animals) maintained for breeding, 

preservation and other research 

Why is it important? 

► Safeguards genetic diversity 

► Safeguards food security! 



USDA genebanks legislated 1945 

Regional Plant 

Introduction Stations 

►Geneva, NY 

►Experiment, GA 

►Ames, IA 

►Pullman, WA 
 

►Clonal stations added: 1980s 

Base Collection 

► Ft. Collins, CO 

Now : 575,000 accessions 
           15,091 species 



ARS Genebank Locations 



Corvallis 
Mission:  

Preserve the US National Genetic  
Resource collection of temperate  
fruit, nut and specialty crops 



What we have 

►8 major genera 

►More than 13,000 accessions 

►About 700 species 

►Many minor genera 



Cranberries  
& Blueberries 

1200 accessions 

Hazelnuts 
600 accessions 

Caneberries 

1957 accessions 

Strawberries 
1500 accessions 

Hop 
500 accessions 

Pear 
1900 accessions 

Mint 
500 accessions 

Gooseberry 
& Currant 

900 accessions 



How do we do this? 

►Collect 

►Maintain 

►Distribute 

►Document 

► Evaluate 

►Educate 



Fragaria cascadensis sp. nov.  

Mt Hood, Oregon 2013 

Collections near and far 



USDA - Viet Nam 2015 

Rubus and Vaccinium 



Maintaining material 

Sunny Green Jeanine DeNoma Deb Hawkes 

Jane Olson 

Jim Oliphant 

Cory Paterson Jack Brennan Barb Gilmore 

Jill Bushakra 

Jaimie Green 



Primary Collections: 

Screenhouse Tissue Culture 

Greenhouse 
Field 



Species maintenance: Seed 



Remote locations 

Ft. Collins, 

Colorado 

Svalbard, Norway 



Documentation:  

Germplasm Resources Information 

Network - GRIN 



Distribution 

Missy Fix 

2018: ~900 orders, 

7221 items shipped! 

2019: Pairwise Plants, NC 
660 species and cultivars 



Primary requestors: 

Breeders and Researchers  
at Public and Private Institutions 



Evaluation/Characterization  

► Diseases and pathogens 

► Pest resistance  

► Botanical and Horticultural Identity 

► Morphology 

► Molecular markers 

► Phenology 

► Chemical traits 



Rubus Resources 

► 176 species 

► 147 countries 

► 996 seed accessions 

► 961 plant accessions 

 



Rubus Molecular Projects 
► SSC markers for blackberry 

► Determine ‘Boysen’ heritage and 
identity 

► Confirm parentage in Chad’s new 
releases 

► Compare NCPN cultivars to NCGR 
cultivars 

► Genome sequencing and marker 
development 

► Black raspberry aphid resistance 

► Sets of markers that allow us to 
uniquely identify red raspberry and 
blackberry cultivars 

► DNA fingerprint and ID confirmation 

Bassil Molecular Lab: 

Nahla Bassil, Jason Zurn, April Nyberg 



Blackberry Soluble Solids Content 

► Identified genes related to sugar 

production in apple, strawberry, peach & 

blackberry 

► Looked at 40 cultivars: 20 with low SSC, 20 

with high SSC 

► Developed markers for molecular breeding 

► 48 markers associated with SSC 

► 1 genetic location identified that increases 

Brix 1.5! 

Mandie Driskill 



Boysenberry – Who are you? 

► Developed by R. Boysen and introduced 1935 

► Presumed parentage red rasp x blackberry 

x ‘Logan’ or ‘Logan’ x ‘Lucretia’ or 

‘Logan’ x ‘Austin Mayes’ 

► Common variants 

► Riwakas Choice (New Zealand) 

► Boysen 43 (Oregon) 

► Nectar boysenberry 

► Thornless boysenberry 

► DNA fingerprinting to determine parentage 

and variants 

Katie Carter 



Boysenberry – Likely parents:  

‘Austin Mayes’ & ‘Logan’ based on DNA analysis 

? 

? 



National Clean Plant Network vs NCGR 

► We’re in the process of fingerprinting all the 

NCPN and comparing them to the NCGR 

blackberry cultivars 

► All match each other except Black Pearl 

Parentage analysis: ‘Hall’s Beauty’ 

Finn et al., 2019  



Genome sequencing:  
‘Hillquist’ & ‘Burbank Thornless’ 

► Hillquist is a source of primocane fruiting 

► Burbank Thornless is a source of 

thornlessness in Eastern germplasm 

► Goal is to develop tools for molecular 

breeding 

► Headed by U Ark, in collaboration with 

East Malling (UK), Sanger Institute (UK), 

NCSU, USDA, BC Blueberry Council 



Christina Mulch 

Black Raspberry Aphid 

Resistance 

► 3 sources of Resistance 

► Populations with different combinations 

► Analysis of proteins pre- and post-aphid 

inoculation in R and S individuals from 

each source 

► Collaboration of USDA, Oregon State and 

BC Blueberry Council 



 

Improved Raspberry 

Fingerprinting Set 

► Low genetic diversity in red and black 

raspberry (compared to blackberry) 
► Used sequence data from red and black 

raspberry to identify differences 
► Developing a sequence-based assay for 1,000 

markers for 1,000s of samples simultaneously 
► Flexible system for ID confirmation and breeding 

techniques 

► Developing an improved raspberry 

fingerprinting set 

 



Fingerprinting & ID confirmation:  

Meeker & Tulameen: 

A story of discovery 

 ► NCPN submitted Malahat to a service provider for 
DNA fingerprinting 

► Results showed NCPN’s Malahat matched the service 
provider’s Chemainus 

► Compared NCGR’s Chemainus and Malahat to 
NCPN’s Malahat 

► Results showed that NCGR’s and NCPN’s Malahats 
matched and were different from the closely related 
Chemainus  

► The service provider’s fingerprinting set is not robust 
enough to distinguish close relatives OR they have an 
incorrect standard 



Meeker and Tulameen ID 

► Malahat has Meeker as a parent 

► Chemainus has Tulameen as a parent 

► We conducted a parentage analysis using 

Meeker and Tulameen from NCGR, NCPN and 

Michael Dossett 

► Results showed that Meeker and Tulameen from 

NCGR/NCPN are slightly different from Michael’s 



Conclusion 
► Lots of work using Rubus resources! 

► Research results and protocols developed by NCGR 
scientists are available for free to the public. 

► Join together for the conservation of the 
diversity of plant genetic resources. 

 

. 



Thank you and 

please come visit! 



Origins of some fruit crops 


